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County Committee met in Montrose on
Monday last. Meeting called to Order by
Chairman. 0. M. Hall elected Sec'y.

On motion, E. B. Hawley was elected
Representative Delegate to the State
Convention, with power to substitute.

C. M. Gem and 0. M. Hall were chosen
Senatorial Conferees to confer with Brad-
ford and Wyoming.

The Chairman was instructed to call a

County Convention the first Tuesday in
Sept. next.

Adjourned to meet on the call of the
Chairman.
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arThe Bill providing for holding all
Congressional elections on the same day
passed the lower House of Congress. The
Second Tuesday of November is the day
fixed. Shot ld the bill become a law be-
fore the next.Congressional election, we
shall have two elections this fall, one in
October and the other in November.
There are some good reasons for the pas-
sage of the bill. With the irregular times
of the Congressional elections now exist-
ing, it is impossible that a full assembly
of a new Congress canbe bad in ease of
emergency, for several months of the year.

Crawford County System

What trials and tribulations the "Ring-
masters" are having, in order to putty up
the worm-holes of their political corrup-
tion, and regain their lost phwer in the
county. At first they call a Convention
to adopt a new system of nominations,
and clothe themselves in " lion's skins,"
hoping'to worm themselves into the con-
fidence of the nnsnspecting, and get their
paws on their victims once more. But the
nature of the animal could not be con-
cealed—his voice and long ears betrayed
him—and only a few were deceived into
the formal adoption of the Crawford coun-
ty system. And now, forsooth, the Coun-
ty Committee,met on Monday, 11th, and
repealed the law, and "Resolved that each
election district send two delegates as
heretofore." Will this second " dispensa-
tion"-have any phrifying effect upon the
albumen!. We would here ask pardon if
we have again encroached upon the pri-
vate hours of grief of any of ourcotempo-
raries, for we are still cognizant of the
fact " that it is not our funeral ;" but
"Truth is immortaband must flourish like
a green bay tree."

The McFnrland Trial

This trial is still progressing with una-
bated interest, there being a large num-
ber of ladies interspersed among the
audience.

The evidence which has been intro-
duced thus far tends to show that McFar-
land has been under great distiess of
mind, all of which had been brought on
by the unhappy condition of affairs in his
family relations, and tending to show that
Richardson. with Mrs. St. Clair and Mrs.
Calhoun as actromplices, had constantly
and stealthily been poisoning the mind of
Mrs. McFarland. by filling it with delu-
sive dreams of greatness as an actor upon
the stage, and as an authoress ; and urg-
ing hbr on to that step from the path of
honor and virtue, which finally resulted
an such a tragical end.

From thetone of the letters which they
were constantly writing to her, it clearly
appears that Mm McFarland herself was
upbraided in her own conscience by the
awful consequences of such a,course, and
that it required the acceszory of such art-
ful women as Mrs. Calhoun and Mrs. St
Clair to obtain her confidence and weave
a web for her downfall, as none but re-
vengeful woman can. The following are
the style of letters intercepted by McFar-
land :

LETTER FRON MRS. CALIIOI. N

Friday. Morning. Feb. 22
My Dear Child—What can I say to

comfort thee. My heart bleeds over thee. IWould I could enfold thee forevermore.—
My darling, were it not forPercy' should
take you away and keep you as soon as I
go home. Ido not suppose Mr. C. would .
let me keep him. My precious, you must imake your decision. It is profanation for
you to stay with that man. You shall not.
'o woman ought to put her womanhood
to open shame, as you have been farted to
do fur years. It is most cruel, most den il-
ish. Yon cannot work. You vannot ad-
vance. You cannot make certain of fu-
ture for yourself and children while you
stay. There is no justice, no reason. no
hope in your doing it. You will leave him
scathless. The world is more generous
than we think about these things. Every
thoughtful man or woman will justify you,
and you can shake off your shackles and
work with free hands It is dreadful to
have you fight against such odds. I think
von could live yourself, and Percy, for
what you earn now. If you can only be
free, so that you can improve, your salary
can increase. It is wonderful that you
have been able to do anything with your
disabilities, and I do not think now
you may. so much. 0, do leave him my
darling. It is so wrong that you should
stay with him.

Friday. evening :—My darling, we have
just received Mr. H's letter. lam so glad
that you have left M. Do not, I beseechyou, return ; do not let any weakness ormercy possess you. It is happy that stroke
has fallen, no matter what heart breakcomes with it. You should be glad that
you suffer, if your suffering would keep
you away from him, mydarling,for whom
I would die. Do not so wiouryntirlfro.
manbOad as to go back. You must not,
shall not. When..l come baek,lpu shall
cowielo maid ital. I will 14ave. itso.
will Dome tomorrowif!son-need-rri-fotriititrAatbiwfw ~0 if

"

you are distraCted, write, it will calm you
and help you. All my heart flows toyou.
I would help von, guard you, heal you if
I could. My-darling, you cannotbe mis-
understood. I, a proud woman, tell you
that only by leaving bim you can justify
yourself to yourself and the worldof no-
ble people. My darling, mymoney, and

--pusaiNsudgriet. are yours, forever. You
will:mot limitutti to come, to come to me,

laryolcioitiaw, This is a poor note I
awlI in pencil what I have

Pak tav in ink. To-morrow,
4E611 write you a better

letter...; art is yours.
10

Let Mr.
IL help you ; bs good and Strong: 'Stay
where you are till 1 come, then came to
rm, my darling. I loveyou and dorow for
you. Thine ever, 0 Ix.'

The following are extracts from Mr&
Calhoun's letter& Under date of Aug. 20,
elle Faye :

I hope your desire and purpose for the
stage has not faded, nor been trampled on
by the hard hoofs of necessity. Have yon
had encouragement. I am very useless
in that way, having Ti°direct influence in
that way, but I'll try to obtain some. I
know you would succeed, and I folly be-
lieie it to be your noblest and best work.
Nothing so much as the stage needs good
lives and good heads. I could help you
in the direction ofyour wardrobe, but I
feel that there is not much else I can do.
Of course I know the life is by no means
an easy one. I know that I counsel you to
discouragement and toil and contact with

' coarse people and sights, and if Ihad half
the confidence in my powers that I have
in yours, Ishould have been on the stage
months ago, and I know that I should not
have failed. I think you have so many
gifts ; your beautiful voice, your cling-
mg color, your varying soulful' face, your

' earnestness and freshness of nature, your
love for your art and your love for your
children ; you have also the highest in-

coionBSBIOIiAL BUSBY.

SERATL
April 12.—Atnoon the Senate took up

the resolution fora jointcommitteeon In-
dian attains, and diseased it till one o'-
clock, when the weird order, the Geor-
gia bill, came up. Mr. Tipton addressed
the Senate on behalf of the Constitution
rnd theright of Georgia to representation
without further legislation. Mr. Howe
delivered a panegyric on the Radical par-
ty. Mr. Morton then delivered an addieso
in favor of the bill, after which the Senate
adjourned:

Dear child, I wish I could make your
path straight and smooth to highest suc-
cess, butmnly that success is highest to
which we make our way with pain and
toil. When you come back we will have
long talks about this matter, and see if
we cannot make our eager ambition give
place to excellent doing.

Under date of Ist, without month or
year, Mrs. C. says :

Do you know what is my panecea for
all my woes ? Mr. Richardson. Nobody
is half so kind or unselfish as he. And
when I am " stuck," as the newspapers
say, I must tell him, and his chmr.com-
mon sense and kind heart always finds a
way to smooth paths again. Therefore, if
he were here I should just touch him
with a whole story and send him to see
Stewart, whom he knows very well. Alas,
he left for Kansas on Wednesday, and my
right hand is wanting, so I must even du
the next best thing.

The Sun says :—General Robert E.
Lee's journey to Florida. whither he goes
to recruit his health, like the progress of
a conqueror. At every railroad station he
is welcomed by enthusiasticadmirerawhile
in the large towns and cities the ovations
rendered to him partake very muchof the
nature of an old fashioned rebel demon-
strations.

The same paper calls this a " revival of
secession sentiment." This cannot be, for
the only secession party we now have in
the country are the Radicals who stand,
where the '..t,uth stood, and advocate the
doctrine the South advocated, in 1861
when the war broke out. The South now
accepts the situation and yields the con-
test, but the Radical party have taken up
the "Lost Cause," and repudiate the
Northern doctrine that the war was a "war
for the Union." There never was a more
noted instance on record, ofparties chang-
ing sides, after a great war.

Good Friday as aMonday.

In the House, the Louisiana contested
election caseof Huntagainst Sheldon was
called up, the majority report beingin fa-
vor of Sheldon, the sitting member. Mr.
Stevenson addressed the House in favor
of the majority report. Mr. Sheldon ad-
vocated bus right to the seat. Mr. Steven-
son closed the discussion. and it was
agreed that the vote should be taken to-
day.

During the recent session of the Legis-
lature, an attempt was made to bare the
Act of Assembly of 1869, making " Gopd
Friday" a legal holiday, repealed. This
attempt was voted down, therefore, the
original act is still in force, to which we
invite the attention of the public. It is

las follows :

.

A joint resolution was passed appropri-
ating $3,000 to defray the expenses of the
committee investigating thecharge against
General Howard.

Mr. Stevenson, from the election com-
mittee, made a minority report in favor of
the right of Mr. Segar as representative
at large from Virginia.

SEN ATE.
April 13.—The resolution for a joint

special committee on Indian affairs was
debated. Mr. Casserly moved to amend
to require that atnajonty of the members
chosen from each House shall be necessa-
ry to constitute a majority of the commit-
tee. This was agreed to, and the resolu-
tion adopted.

The judiciary committee in the case of
Hart against Gilbert, from Florida, re-
ported in favor ofGilbert.

The Georgia bill came up, and Mr.No-
rton addressed the Senate against the right
of Congress to assume jurisdiction over
Georgia. He was followed by Mr. Wil-
liams in support or the amendment con-
tinning the Legislature until 1872. Mr.
Edmunds argued in favor of the Bingham
amendment. Mr. Trumbull remarked
that the existence of the Legislature for
one hour beyond the date named in the
Constitution, would be purely by virtue
of Congressional usurpation. Mr, Ferry
opposed the continuance of the Legisla-
ture in power by means of an act of Con-
gress as destructive of all principlesof
republican government. After a tirade by
Abbott, of North Carolina, the Senate
went into executive session, and after-
ward adjeurned.

SEc. 1. Be it enacted, &a, That from
and after the rassage of this act, Good
Friday, in each and every year, shall be
deemed and proclaimed as a public holi-
day, and shall be duly observechis such;
the payment of all notes, checks., bills of
exchange or other instruments negotiable
by the laws of this Commonwealth, and
becoming payable on said Good Friday,
shall be deemed to become due on the se-
cular day next preceding the aforemen-
tioned day, on which said secular day de-
mand of payment may be made; and in
ease of nonpayment or dishonor of the
same, protest may be made, and notice
given in the same manneras if such notes,
checks, bills of exchange or other instni-
raen ts fell dne on the day of such demand ;

and the rights and liabilities ofall parties
concerned therein shall be the same as in
other cases of like instruments legally
proceeded with : Provided. That nothing
herein contained shall be so construed as
to render void any demand, notices or
protest made or given as heretofore at the
option of the holder, nor shall the same be
so constructed as to vary the rights of the

; parties to any such instrutnents heretofore
executed.

TheCoal Trade.

The committee on elections reported a
resolution that Francis E. Shober is enti-
tled to his seat as representative from the
sixth district of North Carolina. The
resolution was agreed to, and Mr. Shober
took the oath of office.

Mr. Kelly. from the committee on coin-
age. reported a bill in reference to inter-
national unitary coinage, and made an
explanation of its features. Mr. Potter
made some remarks on the same subject
The House then rot.•d on the resolution
in the Louisiana contested election ease,
and the resolution of the majority was
adopted.

The Pennsylvania contested election
case of Taylor against Beading was taken
up, and the previous question was moved
and seconded on the adoption of majority
report in favor of Taylor, the contestant.
Mr. Randall addressell the House in favor
of Mr. Reading, the sitting member. Af-
ter further disenssion by Messrs. Reading,
Hall, Stiles, and Cessna, the majority re-
port was adopted, and Taylor was sworn
in.

The House then went into committee of
the whole on the Tariff bill Mr. Butler's
amendment reducing the duty on webtr•
ings of silk and rubber from 60 to 25 per
cent ad valorem was, after debate adopt-
ed. The paragraph taxing all silk manu-
factures not atherwise provided fur, 60 per
cent, excited some debate, but was not
amended. Without disposing of the par-
agraphs relating to hemp the committee
ruse and the House adjourned.

The Coal Operators' Association of the
l.•high region adopted on the Ist instant,
the following prices of coal at Mauch
Chunk, for the month of ApriL These
prices are for the line generally. The
coal that is shipped is sold on hoard ves-
sels at the shipping ports:
Lump, (Furnaces) 63 00
Lump . 3 25
Steamboat 3 25
Broken 3 25
Egg . 3 25
Stove . 3 75
Chestnut 3 00

The Schuylkill county coal miners have
again struck. Consumers may derive
consolation from the facts that themark-
et is already well supplied, and that theLackawanna and Lehigh districts refuse
to support the strikers. The men of these
latter places bare learned by sad exper-
ience how expensive strikes are, and have
resolved not to reject fair compensatioh.

hrwaxA34' To _Fmuusa#,Comrnis-
sinner Delano has decided that farmers
and gardeners who sellithnirelm prod*
from their obiwagoiasiethe Streetercon-iltantlYcluitVaLikeir locaticin im I*.to daI=4 1104. "Siro

A Big Tannery.
Elk county, Pennsylvania, has the Ilargest tannery in the world. It is known

as the " Wilcox Tannery," and was built
three years ago. Theproprietors own 25,-
000 acres of land on the Clarion river, all
heavily covered with hemlock. The bark
mills of the concern are in a building 45
by 100 feet, two stories high, and capable
of grinding seventy-five cords of bark per
day. These mills are driven by an eighty
horse power engine, and the only fuel is
spent tan. The leaching house is 28 by
210 feet, and two stories high, it contains
twelve leaches of immense size. The
"sweat pit" is 70 by 90 feet, of stone.
Seven hundred vats are now in use. The
company makes nothing but sole leather.
and of this the graduct is 120,000 aides
per annum : thbugh when the tannery
shall be completed 200,000 sides will be

I turned out- Theconsumption of bark is
14,000 cords peryear. The company has
erected twenty-eight tenant houses, and
employs from 150 to 300 men, at wages
ranging from 820 to 870 per month. Ihe
capital invetted foots up at about 8500,-
000, and nearly 15,000,000 feet of hem-
lock lumber is manufactured every year
at the company's milli. The bides used
are imported (rum South America. It

Iwill scarcely he credited that fifty tons of
hair an• collected soil sold-annuallyat this
monster establieni •nt. Ain-nig other "in-
cidentals" are the fleshings, and a hand-
red barrels of soap grease obtained from
them.

rThe Radicals of Indiana are in
somethini; of a squabble. A prominent.
one said the other day, that the Republi-
can party had " stall-fed the Dutch long
enough,and now, as it bud niggersenongh
to offset the German rote, the Dutch
might go." To show that the party could
get along without the aidof the Germans,
the convention tonominate candidates for
the various offices fur Marion county, did
not put a German on the ticket, notwith-
standing several were urgedfor positions.
The radicals have invisibly had enough of
the "sweet German accent," as they long
bavabad.a Aligtiat" tut. the •Arieh Irishbrogue." This indicates that hereaftertheir ambition will be tosecure the negro
vote, and thatthey will now tnrn their
backs on the element that has kept tnem
in power for many years. They cannot
bear an Irishman ors German, and now
they are growing bold enough to admit it.

WarnVous Docrou'aBELL—When Dr.WistarnBalsam ofWild Cherry will ears
coughs,colds, bleeding at,•the runty', and
arrest.the fell dolma, Omutrunption,
does mom than moat lisyliu:"s can do.
The use of* sin ' mistucedol-AM.

-Ise ht .eke even!r4o-

Illegazbae Notices.

DEnonEsv's MONTHLY surpasses itself
in each successive number. It is in the
strictest sense a model-. inagatine. The
utility and beauty.Of its make tip, which,
includes `its 111MA -rated Poetry; original!
Music, Household Matters, and 'other' in-:
teresting features, render it a lionehold.-
necessity. The May number is a real gem.
The Raven by Edgar A. Poe, is beautiful-
ly illustrated, and the Fashions are unex-
ceptionable. No family can- afford, to dof
without Demorest's Monthly, especially
when a good 1110 Engraving is given to
each subscriber. Yearly, only 83,00.
Address, Demorest's Monthly, 838 Broad-
way, New York.

The May number ofDEmoarsr'sYormo
AMERICA is as usual full of novelties, en-
tertaining Poems, Stories, Puzzles, Prize
Pictures, and beautiful Engravings, in-
cluding a Chromo. There is no better
way to make your home cheerful than to
present your child with a year subscrip-
tion to Young America. Yearly, 111,50,
with a choice of numerous valuable Pre-
miums to etch subscriber. Address, N.
Jennings Demorest, 838 Broadway, N. Y.
"PARIS HY SUNLIGHT AND GASLIGHT,"

4 work descriptive of the Mysteries and
Miseries, the Virtues, Vices, Splendors,
and Crimes of the City of Paris.—By
James D. McCabe. Jr. National Publish-
ing Co., Philadelphia.
We knowsof no book that we have rend

with more pleasure and profit to ourselves
than this. It abounds in sparkling de- 1
scriptions of the gay Metropolis by night
and day, and the pictures of celebrites in
that wicked but fascinating city are per- lfeet. We wander amidst the time-hal-
lowed monuments of the past, are dazzled 1
bp the magnifience of the present, dine in 1
the glittering Cafes of the Palais Royal, 1
stroll with the merry crowds along the 1Boulevards, and look on at the Jardin '

Mabille, where the original Can-ran is
nightly danced to the most voluptuous !
strains. Our author. seems to have the
nicediscrimination of an artist, and paints'
only those pictures for his renders which
will be gladly seized upon and appreciated.
There is, however, no point of any inter- 1
est that be slights, and one may rend this 1
book and easily imagine himself behold-
ing the very thing ho reads of. It is a for-
cible illustration of the old adage, " truth
is stranger than fiction," for the author'
has given us pictures which, though true
to the life, are so strange and seemingly
full of romance, that one ean hardly 14-
lieve them real. But the book isfar from
being an exaggrretion. Our readers will
recognize its fairness at once by the mod-
eration of its statements, and the absence
of superlatives from its pages, and all who
pursue it will agree with us that no more
remarkable awl deeply interesting book
has been offered to the public for many

years, How can it be otherwise, when it
is a faithful picture of the most fascina-
ting city in the world ? It is very absorb
ing, anti we are sure no one who takes it
up will put it down mireatl. It is illustra-
ted n ill, ISO ittgs, by the nest
artists ofFrance:—Oore, Therond
and others—and the letter-press isperfect.
The volume is sold only by subscription.

THE LADY JURORS SAYING THEIR
PRAYERS.-A little circumstance connec-
ted with the late term of Court comes to
our knowledge, which we are inclined to
make public, even at the risk ofbetraying
confidence. Diming the long tsqlion4
Howie murder trial, t he jury (of whomone-
half were ladies), were not permitted to
seperate and go to their homes, but were,
under the charge of bailiffs (one lady and
one gentleman), taken to the hotel for
their meals, and lodging was provided fur
them in the adjoining parlors, each tinder
the charge of their bailiff. And here, ev-
ery morning during the trial; upon rising
from their beds, these ladieskneeled to-
gether, and, like thechild Solomon, asked
wisdom of God to enable them to properly
and wisely discharge their new and ardu-
ous duties. While their male associates
were engaged in boisterous mirth and tri-
fling levity, they, with the full conscious-
ness of the responsibility resting upon
them, were seeking aid at the throne of
the All-wise.

jr4rWe always admired the following
exquisite speech, delivered theothereven-
ing, by His Excellency President Grant,
at the Army Reunion in Philadelphia, for
the two thousand and twenty-second time:
"I am happy to meet" so many Af my

old comrades of the Army of the Potomac.
I would be glad if I could express my

feelings on this occasion. I regret that
cannot do so, and can only thank you for
this kind reception."

It is to be deeply deplored that the Pres-
ident labors under so great a disadvantage
that he " cannot express his feelings."
There are men who are notPresident who
possess far greater advantages. For in-
stance, it was only the other day that a
man in Cleveland "expressed a dog," and
then didn't half try—to pay the expres.s
charges on it—a fact, in consequence of
which, Grant "expressed" a determina-
tion not to accept the gift. We would
suggest theemploymentof an expresscom-
pany the next time Ulysses wants to deliv-
er his feelings to his friends. True, ex-
press companies are common carriers, but
none the less respectable because the law
makes them 80. There should be some
sure, safe and capacious channel for the
transmission of Presidential wisdom and
gratitude, to say nothing of eloquence.

—A mail package bus been received ut
the General P. 0., in Washington, which
was mailed Angust 7, 1849„from Germa-
ny, and directed to the Patent Office, hav-
ing been twenty-one years on its passage.
The Secretary of Interior will return a
letter of acknowledgment to the senders,
the kage having been received in a
good state of preservation, It contains
theprinted transactions of the Austrian
Gewerkverein—a sort of trades union—-
for 1849.

—A lot of two thousand pounds of
Georgia tobacco, of a bright golden color,
was sold in Atlanta the otherday for twen-
ty cents perpound. In'Virginia such a fine
article would command double that
amount. Upper Georgia is, well adapted
to the cultivation of tobacco

Letter from Pittsburgh.
Prmsnrnon, Pa., April IS. 1870.

The Weather—The Raffsmen—The Negro Etc ,
went—The Fltleenth Amendment Celebration—
Negro Candidates for City Offee*--Wisheard
Ho ! —High Prices of tiring and their Egrets—
The _Vete Park and its tisrrosndings—Phasion ,

Week star Good .I,'rielay--&lotolsRefuse to Close
on Good Friday—Grand .Ifoskzd Ball and Car-
Ideal is Honorof Easter.
We ore having beautifulspring like weather.

and the "bud and swelling fear give indications '
that warm settled weatherwill soon intervene..
The usual April showers thus far have not visit- ;
ed us, although there is yet time for much on-
pleesant weather. The rivers are still high af-
fording n fine boating stage and immense quan
titles of lumber is being rafted down the Alle- 1
gheny. The city is full of mftsmen, much of
the lumber being disposed ofhere, and the hardy
sons of the forest spend a great deal of their
hard earned money here, among the places of
amusement, anti too often among the hundreds
of liquor saloons which are a curse to our city.

The negro element appears to be coming out
in great force since the Fifteenth Amendment
passed, and to-day an Americanized African in
this city has his own way, and can do as he or'
she pleases in cars,places of public amusement,
or on the street. There is tobe a grand celebra- '
lion hem on the 26th of the present month, in i
which the entire darkey population of Allegheny
county, "horse, foot and dragoons," military and ,
civil, will appear. Already they are making ar-
rangements to vote and to choose their officers I
for the coming primary elections. The bead I
waiter at the Monongahela House, our fashion- ;
able hotel, has already been sought out as the '
colored candidate for mayor, and signified his
assent In one of the radical papers of the city,
this morning. As Allegheny county has between I
6,000 and 7,000 amendments, no doubt but that
there will be lively times the coming spring.

Travel is increasing rapidly westward and a ,
large number of Pennsylvanians about this re-
gion are emigrating to lowa, Kansas, Minnesota '
and other western points. Rents are so high, i
the cost of living so very expensive, and wages ,
so low, that it is almost impossible for a man of
moderate means to live here, hence good Indus- li
trious citizens are actually driven away by force
of circumstances. A reaction must sooner or I
later take place as this state of things cannot
last long. To day, Pittsburgh is the dearest 1
place in the Union to reside in, especially as far
as the common necessaries of lifeare concerned.'

Our Allegheny city Park, which when com-
pleted will be one of the finest In the Union, is'
being rapidly beautified. Boulevards, serpen-
tine walks, rustic arbors, fountains and onto-

' mental bridges, crossing the railroad tracks are
being erected, and it is thought that this expense
alone will consume over $300,000. The lake is

I to be lengthened, widened and deepened, boat
houses are to be erected, and a number of im-
ported swans am to be Introduced. From 70 to
178 acres will be improved this summer, and no
doubt that the Park when completed wilily one
of the most beautiful in the Union. The Alle-
gheny county Soldiers Monument will be loca-
ted on Seminary Rill, over-looking the Park,
which will add much to its beauty. The only
drawback at present is the unsightly looking
Penitentiary which still stands in the centre of
the Park, but which it is thought will be re- 1
moved in process of' time by legislation.

I This being Passion Week in the Catholic and
I Episcopal churches, special services are being
I held relative to the occasion of a most interest-
! ing and impressive character. Friday which is

Good Friday will close the Lenten services, and

t I will be observed in this city by the banks, and
the business offices, all of whichWill be closed.
The Public Schools however passed a vote last
night not to notice the day In any form, but to
centime their sessions as usual. On Saturday
night Mr. Canning, manager of the Opera
Home, gives arand masked ball at his place
of entertainment. W. a R.

-Basil Duke and Simon Bolivar Back
ner have both declined the office of Chief
of Police ofLouisville, ata salary of $3,-
001 , .

We have no nehmen in Pennsylvania.

—Atterney-Ocnenil.F..C. Brewster,has.
decided that coloied citizens eau be en•
rolled, areied and&pipped as pact cfAbe

, ,aual' —4O
.. iirliteinslitedTc;fted thsaita

do aiealousitutitillibiellfattu
thee.rY ,'Oitt toigionci*E 'the riddiFt ir
:,--,...‘,6g*W.4.....r. t•x_ree:....-- It— 1-, -

.. - ..,.

Publlshing of Incomes.
COKllMbotouerDelano having ndthtsiratt the

"owing clialgar and letter to aisessors of in-
ternalreveaue# the lemma made of„incomes
will not hereafter be famed" for palliankm,
which is eminently properr• '• •

It beim heretofore the practice of asses-
Bora to. publish the rautuaffist Of &immanent&
made carflie. in fnhalia9910. I, *OOP&
this Mietke not

,

the watt:Air be mem;
tank:lint thaitfa IniesnymMeets • abject/mai
adriand otitaciirel desire irl -the IrdutB than*

disconaccE4 Mt%tscreverimilVnav
tc:lgibMo,,Aloo3_3frott;'I,"h. 'l'4B \naOlet__lK,Ftrtnisnowqr section.•
471741;41,"' •

-

.••

tout our Comopoudato. sounig @UOinta glireetoEM.
_7.400 Unew ad, Directory, one pan 0.511-T,

wels, additio'nal line, 50 eta.. ~.. Letter teem 11111eldgan.
-

Y : Worm Plogos,/dich., Aiskil 11, 18*.1 , Mr...Wile? :—Since l'Wrote year last I have
been making observations on the-kreat Welit—-both physical and ;moral. For tIIO last' two.
weeks we have had 'splendid weather. Old Sol'
has been gently throwing his vivifying rays over
the broad bosomed prairies and the undulating
surface of the western country, and natural
agency has begun to operate, and the fields are
assuming their Opting bitie: ' 1The wheat crop in this State and Indiana,
promises an average yield, notwithstanding , lastwider was iinfavomble'te the 'preservation of
that crop, anti the Impression is that there will
he an average yield of that saved through the
west. The farmers are now beginning to,plow
for summer crops. A great deal of corn Will be
planted as it can be raised with as little labor as
wheat here, and will pay better as double the
mumber of bushels can be raised to the acre.
Potatoes will not reirehie much attention for two , ---

reasons, viz: First, the crop has been too great J. S. TAI.BOT-theplace to get your Groceries and
fur the demand, and hence low prices,,,. so low. s. Provisions, Elonr,Pork, lord, Tee. Sager, Klee, To-
that it will not pay to grow them. And sec- Isin..., ifinn ,..fL itir :itrOg:r te .ra and Refreshments. on-

ondly, the potato bugs were exceedingly muster- ,
°us and troublesome last year, eating .all the [WRNS JE NICHOLS. the place to get Dragsand Medi-
leaves from the plant, and it is thought in the Claes, Mall., Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket• Books, Specta•
course of this year they will get into the hills ' `in, Yankee Notions, fee.. Public Avenue.

and destroy the fruit. Corn and wheat are the i we:. 1... COX, Sarno.. maker and denier In articles '
staple agricultural products in these States, and , usually kept by the trade, opposite the Bank. •

_ . . . .of these the west am raise enough to feed all the wm ft. BOYD it. CO.. Dealers In Stoves, liardware,
inhabitants of the world if all the States and and Mlnufacturem of Tin and Shectiron ware, cornet

Territories were cultivated. The west reminds of Main and Turnpike street. i
one of the ocean surface after a storm, it seems - ---

,„. dealers In
to be all commotion—men trade Lanus and town mni.r., 1,1;1 „,;,•n,,M erchan t0 e:o. j.4,iox "doeods. and
P as frequently and with as much grace SEria; for SII:Fer Se\rlar Machine. on Main Street.
as they do horses in the east, and sell and buy F.othana bail tog.

and move whenever there is a chance to better
A. N. BULLARD, Maim in Greco, Ica. Pnwri.lon., Itheir condition, Book.' Stationery and Yankee Notions, at head of .

The morals of these "regions" wouldnot keep PublicArenoe.
long in a hot climate if one can tore an opinion -

- - -

from the sacrednes.s with which the matrimonial ,T- SPORE & C° • r 4.21..” In since' """ I'''''
, Agricultural Impiety...tits, Flour and Groceries, oppiy.

tie is regarded. At the last session of our county rite Tarbell Douse.
Court them were eleven applications for divorces --

-

from St. Joseph county, and ten of the eleven IttYIitSFORD it MITCHEL. Livery and Esehance ,
were made by the "better-halL" In a county in B"bi''' Isroar of Riot building.

the State of Indiana forty applications were J. n. oswrrr .r. co.. Dealers in Dry Goods, il.rd
made at one session of the court—and last year ware and general merchandise, corner, near Brick

there were more divorces granted in Indiana, ' Block.

including those obtained by the inhabitants of
other States,States, than there were marriages in the

.
same length of time! Wil Y• it 18 so common, ' N SIIOKILIA,KEItNew Milford. Pa, keeps constantly
anti a bill can be obtained so quickly and with .on hat d line frewh remand Cayuga Plaster, for sale at

so much ease, that, I have been informed, the its per tun, Summerville. Pa.•
Railway conductors will through mistake, In- , -

stead of saying twenty minutes for dinner, often wS. m RAD, Foundry. and dealer . Plows and otherr
sing out twenty minutes fur a divorce. In the utensil., oar door Rol! rainneya Bon e t , ?lainSt

city of Elkhart, Indiana, I stopped opposite the N PKIMItKii. carriage Maker and Undertaker. on
residence of a man whose wife madean applies- Melo avert. two duo... below DawleY.• Store.

lion for a bill, because her husband was profane, GEORGE B. McCOLLUM. Dealer in Groceries and
and pending the case she hired to him at the Provisions. un Main street.
rate of two dollars a week. She according to
Indiana usage obtained the bill and left fur To- ft. fi i. BRET A SON. Dealers in Floor. Feed. M eal.

ledo, Ohio, but having failed to get the boarder Salt. Lime, Cement, Groceries and Pror,Bleu.on
Mein Street, Opposite the Depot.

she was after, she returned with tears of pen i- _ . -
tenets to her divorced husband, and out of pity w & T. HAYDEN, Manufacturers of Cigar. and
he embraced her again. The sisters out here , wholesale dealers to Yankee Notions and Fancy

are determined to have their rights If they have , ?"'/.. on Main Su'"below gr.".."'' Chm"-h.

to try a dozen times, and many of the brethren' MOSS a KNAPP. Leather Mannfisetur.na and dealers
have the same idea, though they shun the re- is Morocco Findings, at., near EpiscopalChurch.

sponsibilities of Brigham by keeping but one at
AINEY it HAYDEN. Dealers in Drag. and Medicine..

a time in many easel. and Manure-camera of Cigars, on Main Street, near
There are three kinds of widows out here, tits D,,,,,,t

first, those whose husbands are really dead,. - -
-

second, those who have husbands bnt prefer not Wiioltriust!i,TM Sorthien'i;rsicogdeg."""? Repairing

to live with them, those are called "grass wid- _ '
ows," and third, those who have obtained hills J. DICKERMAN. Jo,. Dealer In general merchandise
and are on the lookout, these are called "hay and Clothing. Brick Store, on Muiti Strum..

widows." The two last named are as nu- itlilt-PLR MKAD,Dealers to gineral Merchandise.
merous as grasshoppers. You will find them ' on Mato street. •

every where, and engaged in almost everyoccu-
pation. They paint, they powder, they smile. 0. M. BAWLS'S. Pont., In general Men:haw:llr, on

they sigh, they laugh, they are in their second Main Street, opposite Phinney's Hotel.

or third volume. There is one ."grass widow"
and one 'hay widow- at work at my boarding
house, they are milliners, are smart, one of them
can not be beaten at her linainam in the State,
anti the lady in whose employ they are, informs
me that it seems her luck to either have "grass
or hay widows," she says they are generally
smart. Oh when will there be an end to this
ray of barbarism! Can there ever be true pros-
perity and happiness where the sacred institu-
tion of matrimony is so shamefully abused!
This one sin is enough to call down the ven-
geance of God upon the nation. Mormonism
In effect, prevails all over the west, and perhaps
In the east.

LENOVVILLE

LitinAßlings.Dillatifacturer ofand ilfralerililard:or Maws and Cast

GIBSON
EDWARD., & BRYANT, Mannfaeturere of twocon.

and Sleighs, near the Ingalls' Store. ' • • '•••••
-

"'

GMAT BENDrn,..rt4llll.-i,,,

L. M. LENHEng, MLOUractor!.; of Leather, and dealer
In general ifelsabandlan, tM 111116 Sill et.

R. P. DORAN. MerchantTador and dealer to Ronk%
thole Clothioir, DrtGoods, Groceries and Provisions,
Main !Meet.

MONTROSE.

31E.F011-

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

COUNTY OVVICKYS.
Prmidrot Jtot4e--ilon. V. B. !Wester
',lwish. Judger—A Baldwin. 11. T •hlr,
Pnohonomr) sad Clerk of I 'OUrlf - .1. .!MAK:mak,
Resl•ter. RA•corttor.. ,tr.—Joromr U Lyon+.
ViArlct m..rnry,—D. W. Srarl...
Trrarnrrt Gl.ddro.
Sheriff—Wm. 'E. Mosley.
Orpoly Sheriff—M B Bettor
Soorry,—Jamml W. Chnipm
Comminsioi ere—Saml Shersr. J. T. VIII.. Pm...l,rd

Illode.
Commipploners' Clerk —Wm A. Cro,unuo.
Jury contmin.lone,—F. B. Str,et,r, fIL..n, Danl. I

Bryn nwr. Wut A. Cruortuan
Aoditorp—P. B. CbAndler. Tracy Ilayaro, n M.Jonce.
t'urunur.—Dr. C. C. 11.11.y.

MONTROSE BRIM:KWATER ASYLUM.
Dmynywne.—J..lin Trumhnll, W.L ox, S. Lauri.°
Tr. a•.r r-R Thatcher.
senretar7— Hen). L. Baldwin.
Siewasi—Darld Martin
Thysicien—Dr. J. U. Veil.

BOROt 01710ERS.
Torgeas--C. M. Clore. Connen—W. A. Crnermon

W. W. Wstron, A. J. lieniteoo. Wm. 11. Jmrup. C M
("rand $ll. 2. P. Shoemaker. D. Dreareicr. D F. A o.t

A. Deao, _
Comas ble—Tohn C. Howell.

Conotable—Ciirlen J. Wltlpplr.
Actin& Dlreetnri—Wm. R. DeWitt. W

W. Wat..on, 6. Thatcber, D. p. Mistlo,M. D. Heinle.

EMI=
Pvethylerien—Bev Jac.th 0. 1‘1111,7
Rpi.oopal—Rev. R. A. %Visalia?.
Itaptivt—Rcv. L.. B. Pont.
Methodlet —Rev. Ring ElwelL
Catholic—Rev. J. Slattery.

Warren chapter, No. tell, meets at Masonic. Hall on
Thursday °teach month on or before full moon.

Warren Lodee, No. 201. A. Y. N., meets at 31a.ottle
Hall thefirst Wednesday of reds month on or before
full moon, and the second Wednesday thereafter.

Dontrosc Lodge. No. 151, 1.0. of 0. F., meets at Odd
Fellows Hall every Tuesday eventne.

St. John's Encampm.rd. No. 50. meets at Ood Fel-
lows Hall the 2d and oth Fridity each mohth.

Rebecca Degree Leder, No. 7, meets at Odd Fellows
Nall the drat and third Friday each month.

Montrone Lod •e, I. 0. of G.T. meetest. Good Temp.
lan mitevery Monday evening.

Good asmerital Temple of Honor, No. to mcela at
GoodTemplars' Hai; thead Vtlday of each mouth.

Trouble about the "Coming Man" In
California.

A San Francisco despatch .says
Various county clerks refuse to muster

the colored men as voters until the opin-
ion of the Attorney-General of the State
is received. Over fifty Democratic mem-
bers have addressed a letter to the elerk
of Sacramento congratulating him on his
refusal to enroll the colored people as vu,
tern under the Meeuth amendment, sta-
ting that they will support him with all
the moral, and if needed all the physical,
force God had given them

e Attorney General of California has
given'an opinion that until the State law
is changed, or Congress adopts some leg-
islation in the matter, it will be the duty
of county clerks to refuse the registration
of colored men.

07-Senator Thurman iscommended by
many leading papers for his resistance to
heavy land grants to railroad corporations.
The Philadelphia Ledger remarks, there
is hope that the persistent opposition of
Judge Thurman in the United States
Senate, to the land grant subsidy system,
may eventually so awaken the attention of
the whole country to the nefarious rob-
beries carried on through that system, as
to save a large slice of our immense do-
main for the nest generation ; but those
who feel the burden of taxation, and look
to the credit of the nation, must rouse
early.

—Mark Twain thinks that soda water
is notreliable for , a steady drink. It is
too gassy. The next morning-afterdrink-
ing,thirq-eight bottles, jiefound himself
fall of gas and as tight nem balloon. He
badn'tati article of clothinghe could wear,
mteept. an unhmlla. •
•

Pr4vi4ence Prey, amps that a
gentleman of that city took his ifive-yaar
old 44 to, church for the first tim9
..-weeks,,tige. 3 When the ele4gmaa.

aa.piay; the Trecoaiolar,FinßB9ll-Ir
;II a*.lOyea-voice-1 e/ePtrigell theenn-•11490011*ith,the ationtk'J bca

=our, heart,to. yaw. Creator; and
• op the.poa=; ;:ov,

t+t! .1 •

bzbJ'

Mars—Foam thal2tb Inst., In Friends-
by k:ld. W..0. Tildlln,'Mr. E. P. Mum,

M Dr and Miss Lida Foster, of hiendaville.
..Cutrr*—WEar—Orithe 14th inst., at Mr. Town- •

.sendBaker's,o in ish, by Eld. W. C. Tilden,
Mr. Luther " of Plymouth, Lucerne Ca,

• and Mrs. Emma' West, of Rash.
Lrtrantirnr—ltriii=in the M. E. P

Auburn, Pa., on Saturday, April 2, %Wu,
Rev. J. F. Wilbur, Ma870

tor,
Miss Sarah E. Ifyde, both of Auburn, usq.
C,?•1 • 7 r

WlLmAstur--At the residenor of her son-In-law,
J. L. Wolof,. IryGriot April Bth,
Mn. Ursula Williams of Bridgewater, widow
of Aurelia:4 Williams, aged 011 years end 8
months.

ffiptrinillotitto. _

tv-0....t.t.a.A.,1,,,,,..-Itmar....di? is a
vitalising elixir. Whoever is debarred b 7 ch,

cumatances from unrestrieted accused°Ibis Invleakbat
powerful stimulant. needs a medicinal Insigarautofsome
idnd. The great object should be to ehooselhe best.
Popularity Is Apretty good guarantee of merit in this
scrutinizinganti Intelligent age: and tried by this niter-
ion Ilostetter'sktomseh Bittersstandi Ural among the
invigoratingand rent:dating medicines of thepresentday.
To the wants of pennon entiwgedin indoor employments,
&peeled, in crowded thetoriea minre even withthe best
possible ventilation the atmtetphere is always in some
degree polluted. this tudtalrrltrut vegetable tonic la pe-
culiarly adapted. The nature of the ingredients Is no
mystery. It consists of an absolutely pare diffusive
stimulant. tincturcd—or rather surcharged—with the
fluid extracts of sanatutis roots and barks and herbs.
The phantuacopcels tuts Its tinctdres,bst what are they ?

The juice of only a angle root or barter plan! le Pmt
In each, Not one of them combine* the three properties
lof a tonic, an alternative, and en aperient. ALI these

1 elements ore blended In the Bitters: nor are these the
' sum of Its' Mediated , serxerimandatkiiiii. it Is also a
blood depurent and an antispasmodic.

The baleful effect widthair that has been partially ex-
, boosted of Ito oxygen by frequent breathing produces on
the vitsi organic:igloo, Is notorious, and when tothis de-
n Policed atmosphere issuperudded. the metal:elk vaporof
hotair Ihroacts, It bectnnee delMerloits and depressing

i In the extreme. To enable the syistern tobear up, even
for a few hours each day apinst the debilitating tads-
once of a vitiated atmosphere 2n eholemosetcmic and al-
ternative if urgently required. This grand dhaderatom
Is supplied in Hostetter p )11ittris, which ark a strength-

. sustaining, health-protecting agent has no rival eUhar
i among officinal or advertised medicines.—dpril.

lor-sbT—The Confessions of an Invalid.—Publlshed
forthe benefit of young men snd others mit°suf.

for from Nervous Debility. etc.. supplying the means of
self core. Written by one who cured himself end
sent free on reevirbrg•plet paid dtrected envelope. Ad.
dreg, NATIMSIEL MAYFAIR,

' Doc. 1563.--Gaserop Boookim It.T.

ffr TO COBISUMPTIV7.3.— TheAdvertiser,laving
heen,rertorca to health ln few weeks, by a

very elin ple remedy, after having suffered several years
with a severe sing affection, and that &rind disease,

en.111.1,0P to nasktiknOWTlCOtell telkow
Fritterer, the, tanking Orellre.

ho desire It. he will tend a copy of the pr•-
xcrlptirrn axed (free oft haree)„.•fib the idrectious for
nrepanng nod osind the some. wbkblbey will And •

anteCuttsron t, 1- ruot. Arriunt..alltrelelsrtinr
The uhlact of the Advertirs. r Inrending the Presaip.
Ito,. I, to botoolt the afflicted, sad spread Inforantioa
which he conceive" 1., he irrealnable; end he borate
ever, "riff, rot will-try binremeffy,till it will cost theist
nothing, and May I,,Ve. brersing, Parties within,
the ?merit/Sinn. wallpleare BZW.-.EDIWARP
A. W Orllilanarharg. Kings Comity, New Tort.
lmnyt'ly. - '

DE &YVES% lILINDISESS and C4T
treated trith the nt I ...Cr" by 4. eV;

. D.. awl erofertaur Writer:dues the Eye. abd .ffal •
this tor -laity) ie site ..11 rdirnt Ilere of Nano7lvania,
IY f.-11,eiperlence. ( ormer'y of Leydni, 'lased.) No.
.41.5 Arrh rtrert. Te.ticnonist• can be
nern,thin °Mrs. Thrf ntedietrfactlity are Invited to

nrcentAp .ny the, lento, an be laspo. teCTIgII in
In-leiter. Kind-al • ...Ivo Insert lain: We
charge ter er.aminaticot. • fehi, Vivre

ERRORS OP YOIITH.—A GesAleman whoRd.
fond for yenn , from Nervous Debilityroma.

tore Itecty, and all the effects of Youthfulludtierettin,
will. for the pate of ttoffertog honicotty, 'cad tree to
all who need It. the receipt end directions for melting
to+ pimple rem,. y by which he wiis cured. diallitti
withlog toprofit. It, the.advertiser's experience, node
o liy le perfect -coorldebee. JOHN 111

oIIDEN„ No. 42 Cedar rtreet. New Tort. onaillly

TREASCHRB'S SALE- -ORUNSEATED
LANDS IN SUSQUEHANNA CO.

Notice is hereby given that agreeably to the
act of the General Assembly of the Gtononoli-
wealth of Pennsylvania, directing the triode isr
selling unseated •lands, of which the names of
the warranttor, (room, or dmpumber, are
given below, will be..s ,dd at puldlc rendoe ottthe 3d Monday ofJuno nest, the tit/74=464 st
the Court.ilotate in Montrose, formic:unmade°and the cost scents! or vteh tract revile-
ticely, unless the ;ame be paid berate the day of
sale. Sale to eninntcpee at 10p'cl9o, A. N.
Acres. Warrantee or ossmeisilittini. Taus-

CLIYFORD TOW NIMUT.
44 John 13eneh

200 Jonte Bench p t
73 Joseph Reach p t
58 Plzillip_llt,ich p t
40 PuterMeich p t
20 GeorgePorter p t
30 Elir.tbeth Newport p t
80 311eltael 31cylert
tat Ann Roper
20 No I, Hot,r3nl Spencer,
8.4 No 2. Htkvutt 'Spencer
75 Sane Roper

$ 23 BO
114 00
43 86
88 OS
22 91
11 40
ri 10
4540
74 10
11 40
47 88so OD'

15 John Beach ) one half 4 SID
143 Philip Brach pt t mattzpaldbyD4olB
35 Elivitx-th4iewporl Coug4 Co 10 00

FOREST LAKE.
@Thella T Morris lO OD
It II Rose estate, 8612)
Jane Ito.e estate 18 80

• ORE' etrsp:
Gillett Newman . 4 4 814'
Butterfield, Tarbell S Bentley 62 ENI
C L Bmsen 6 80
Jonathan Butler, 4010

MULFORD.
Anson Tiffany
George Walker
D Searle

123
110
100
2(r;

annmos,r.
Adam Sbanick
Jacob Swink
Moses llobson

30
50
55
02am

Nos, 0, 10 & 17, A W Rowley 8680
: aumsaci.

Phoebe Roker p t 8.3;1.• ;
Samuel" Meredith 8 619
James Hennessey • 8 70
Oliver Potter 4 37
George Williams 36 90

• -,J4fli•B9N- tt4lHenrYWyller -
SedateGriswold

LATIIROP.
160 P S Bronson
86 0 L Halstead

125 Daniel Searle
'

50 William Bartley
100 Thomas Jordan

10 John Marcy
200 Andrew and James Justin 2 60
200 Henry Harris 260
105 James P Hartley '1 70
468 Andrew & Samuel Palmer 8 00

LIBEII7.
400 Gear 6 Veit'Reim ^ -14'12 00
225 Joseph Denton 600
100 No 011, Wm. Willis (4 pnrs taxes) 16 00
1100 Nos 1,2, 22, Cooper Corbettt, 24 00
150 Nos 18, 36, Wm Jessup estate, 600
90 Thea Palmeri t 4 00

.644
344
500

5

I.III:DDLE3OWZ
188 John C. Harris
180 R H Rose estate,

80 R H Rose estate,
• NEW MILFORD.

100 Benjamin Sailing
CIAILLMCD.

74 nem Wylie
100 G W Gregory
65 Paul KnejleT

200 • 1110..4=Xe

•-![ 73'00;,,
'll , 8831.00
.8 04

28 40

404-e 00
0 13

-• siwricer,
Otorge 8404: ••• - • "'

„:,Peter . • . 73;
'no, -Gone,BWwe ' ' - ' : 17:83..

Japes Nximo:4o". • _ 3140-;
GLIDDEN,Oti6, Aiontroft,Is:=l* •

200 Mra B P Mulford
150 Wm.]) Coco

ernonvxmx.
258 John Wilcox

:IA4 ,

.1011PRFAtIN r.:114:a•
-•••

fejt2+a.. 77111ii” j• •


